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Small tables were common, the gate-leg and drop-leaf types
being very popular. Many new tea tables, bedside tables, and
gaming tables were created. The tilt-top variety had a round top
with a pie-crust edge and was supported by a single pedestal stand-
ing on three short cabriole legs. Some card tables also had fold-
over tops with projecting corners to hold candles.
The bedposts continued to be absurdly high, and the frame-
work was entirely covered with a rich material which was also
made into drapery and bed covering. Beds became simpler late
in the period. Round-top mirrors, in lacquered or partly gilded
walnut frames, were very popular at this time. Small mirrors with
small drawers below sometimes stood on dressing tables.
Fabrics, Among the popular fabrics were velvets, damasks,
brocades, and petit-point needlework. Oriental chintzes and
printed cottons were very fashionable. Bright colors were popu-
lar, particularly the primary colors and black and gold.
Thomas Chippendale
English furniture styles immediately after the period of Queen
Anne are named for the designers of the furniture rather than for
the rulers. Thomas Chippendale (1705-1779) was the first of a
famous group of English cabinet makers who worked in the second
half of the eighteenth century, a time which is called the golden
age of furniture making. He designed, made, and carved furni-
ture, adapting foreign designs with skiU. He followed the Rococo
and Baroque styles, however, Chinese and Gothic designs were
also included in his book, The Gentlemen's and Cabinet-Maker's
Director, published in 1754. Although cabriole legs were the
fashion he used straight legs on some of his furniture.
Chippendale was fearless in attempting to make other ideas fit
the life of his time, By encouraging his clients to have their own
opinions and to avoid aping the royalty, and through his willing-
ness to work in a variety of styles* he helped to develop a period
of individual taste. Unlike his contemporaries Chippendale pre-
ferred to work in the Baroque and Rococo styles of the preceding
period rather than in the new Neo-Classic style. He opened a
cabinet-making shop in London about 1705. He was a good sales-
man as well as a craftsman, serving both, tea and gossip to his pro-
spective customers ia his display rooms in St. Martin's Lane.

